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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S
Thffi is an especially tough month to do

a newsletter article. There is so much
good news about what is deveio|»ng in
MARC I hardly know where to start. So
this month instead of trying to do things
by dale, I will just have to make the
announcements and reports as best I can
in no particular order. Ifs all good news.
So many more MARC nwmbeis are

now getting more involved with the
organization and administration of the HF
net. the MARC HCRdE PAGE, the
MARC LIST/DIGEST and our many
diarity events, it just does an old man's
heart good. It appears that MARC
members have started the new year with a

renewed sense cd loyalty and (location.
We have never before experienced so
much activity from so many members. It
really makes the board and staff proud to
be part of this new found enthusiasm. As
always, the MARC board and staff will
continue to expand MARC services and
are oontinuing to upgrade and improve the
newsletter.

Look for the MARC HF NET report by
N6KBI Ken elsevdiere in the newsletter.
We are particularly pleased and proud of
what Ken has accompfished already. I
afan want to (hank all those HF operators

who jumped in and helped Ken with
check-ins on the 20-METER NET at 4
PM on'Hiesday January 28th. I was
fiHerring, and it was so great listemng to
all the people trying to check-in. I was
jumping up and down lifce a kid and
cheering when I heard tte pie up. E Ken
was hannng as much fun dang the net as
Bonnie and 1 were having listening to iL
then he was having way too much fun.
Congratulations Ken, (he MARC HF

DESK:
qreratofs have got themselves a winner.

Also there have been many new
tarhnical rqxTTts and Other articles adcted
to the MARC HOME PAGE, thanks to
VE6HGW Drew and his new assistant
WtiCCDltick. Dick went beyond just
doing a good job putting those technical
articles together fa Drew. It took many
many hours of going through the past
MARC newsletters and then many more

hours to get them all entered into a
computer format and sent on to Drew.
Then erf course Drew spent maiy
ffHiTitinnai bouis wofklog his Riagic on the
MARC HOME PAGE putting all of EXck's
artides onto iL Sbce I don't know how
to do any of these things on a conputer
that Drew and Dick do, but I can certainly
appreciate their knowledge and skills. It's
very impressive to me fa sure. Take a
look at tte MARC HOME PAGE and
enjoy thdr efforts.

With so much happening so fast mth
the growth of the MARC LIST/DIGEST,
itSs difficult to keep up with it aD. It^vety
oicoura^g to see more arxi more
MARC members getting into computer
and e-mml specifically. The MARC
members are beginning to use the MARC
LIST moe fa what it's intended fa then
eva before. We believe it was just a
maiter of time Until the members began to

freety exchange ideas and information
along to the LIST. That is now taking
place more bequently and we are getting
a much needed infusion of heliirful hints
about ham radio and motorcycling.
We are again experiencing some

difficulties with the TELEPORT server.
We sent out the MARC weekly bulletin

on e-mail at 1:20 PM on Tuesday January
28th. The article was sent S different

times until it finaliy showed up back in my
MARC mailbox on Thursday AM, about
4 nunutes after I had sent it the Sth time.
I wanted to get it out early to remind all
oa HF members that N6KBI Ken was aU
set up and ready to go fa his Tuesday 4
PM 20-MErER NET. But it didn't work
out for us because of the problems at the
teleport serva. Hnally we sent the
Tuesday MARC bulletins directly to
everyone's personal e-mail address from
here at the house without going through
the MARC LIST. But we got all the
messages back bom anyone on AOL, and
there were a lot of them. I dont envy
anyone who uses AOL fa thdr serva
afta aD the horra stories we have heard

lately. I know one thing, our fax machine
is getting a wok out now, because
members can't get to us through AOL.

It has not beat decided as yet but we
"may" change the nwnthly MARC e-mml
check-ins to a non-sched^ed OKC a
quarta type dieck-in. That would
aoconplii^ at least two things- Htst h
would "reduce some" of the complaints
we get about so mudi e-mail appearing in
everyone's e-mail or e-mail mailboxes
when we do iL and seoondty, it would
make it easier fa the administrator(me) to
pick the week once a quarta when he
wanted to do it Now, if you have any
input into this "suggestion" please feel free
to pass them along to me ova the MARC
LIST/DIGEST so everyone can see them
and evaluate them and add their particuhr
comments a suggestions.

Again for the umpteenth time, "please"
include yow fitsl name ami "call-dgn"
when semting e-mail to the MARC
LIST/DIGEST a to K06FHN Ray. And

fa those buying computers and coming on



line for the fust tiine. i^ease con^r
u^g your fiist name and call-sign for
yow ennail and tntemet user name. Or, if
you are changing servers, please consider
chan^ng your user name to your first
name and call-sign. Thank you, thank
you, thank you......

For you tech people, take a look at KN6P
CaiTOli's new schematics and instructions

for interfacing ham radio into your ISOO
Goldwing. There has been some changes
from his earlier drawings and instmctkms
and this should make it ea»r to do.

After Bonnie runs it in tins newsletler we

wiU mail it on to Ihew to be induded with

the MARC HOME PAGE for a mote

permanent (riace to be easily accessed.
We have many MARC membeis vrfio

also bekmg to SCARA(Southera
California, Arizona Repeater Assoc.)
Now we are getting a lot of SCARA
members who an also joining MARC,
and we are very pleased to wdcome
some of our friends who wc already know
in SCARA, to MARC. We have a good
working rapport with SCARA and msh to
eiqnnd on it evoi more.
New MARC business cards are now

bdng developed, they will not change
agnlTicantly, but certiunly must be
changed because of die information
needed on diem. We've had our postal
zip code changed last year(9^ we have a
dedicated fax line and a dedicated

computer fine. This October our area
code is going to change too, but the old
one may work for one year after October
1997.

There is a strong possbifity that the
Ham community could lose the use of the
2-inet« and/or 440 bands. Therefore it is

strongly suggested that each and every
MARC member take the time to write,
call and e-mail their thou^ts on this
subject to your congressman. Every
sin^ letter, call and e-mail count, Bonnie
and 1 (fid all three, just so we can get our
point across. Please do at least one of the
diotces you have and be heard, it's
impoftanL

In the iqi coming month, MARC has
two real^ big events. Wel-l-l-1, it
depends on how you look at U. The
Saturday February MARC Ladies meeting
looks to be a wild affair. The MARC
ladies have been having secret meetings
and phone calls, so the men don't have a
clue about what is going to h^ipen at this
affair. Those membeis who were present
at last years ladies meeting can onty guess

at what they're up to this year. But I
know one thing for sure, it wiU be fun.
There is also a planned ride after the
meeting. The ladies are going to lead us
down to Barrett's Junction on HWY 94
Pas! of San Diego. ItVs at least ISO nules
one way, so be sure to show up at the
meeting with a "full lank of gas."
The second MARC outing In Febniaiy

is the 3rd annual ride down to the Date

Festival in btdio on Sunday February 23rd.
We mil make a stop for bninch at the
home of Ken N6KBI and Sue KE6WCA.

Now it "never ntins in Bermuda Dunes" as
Ken & Sue are always telling us, so you
can expect a nice warm, diy ride down to
Indk). Ask KE60AI Steve about ffiaL In
an seriousness, wear your warmest cold
weather gear for this ride to Indk), or at
least bring them akxig. We already have
outs loaded on the motorcycle, berause it
can get really <x)ld in the pass there at
Cabazon going through Ite San Jacinto
Mountains. We have 25 membeis signed
up for this event and if the weather should
turn out to be anything like it was the first
year, th^ an go. We stfil have the
February meeting to get more sign-tqis for
this great event Where else could you go
for 125 mile ride, get a free an you can
eat bninch and go to a Date Fratival an
for $8, the price of getting into the Date
itetivai. And beades, you can eat an the
dates for free. MARC is assisting with
the food for the brunch at Ken A Sue'b
while they wiU be doing the cooking.
Remember, It never rains in Bermuda
Dunes."
The next events coming up are the

Tour ly C%mpiad in Mission Viejo
March 16th the Challenge Cup Relay
Race April 12th & 13th(baker to Vegas)
24 hour-120 nule running race, for the LA
Police Dept. The CCRR is the toughest
to work, the toughest to plan for and the
longest MARC membere will work. The
race starts 18 ndles north of Baker, so you
have to tide 150 mnes from LA to get
there. It can be 100 degrees in the
aftemocm and 32 (fegrees with winds at 40
m|rii at midmght in the Mounts Springs
piwae. One year it snowed during the race.
It's (diallenpng for both the tunneis and

the support peofrie, but it's fun and youh
enjoy the camaraderie.
We had adced thru tte MARC

LIST/DIGEST and the 2-meter net for
someone to come forward and loan us a

small gmeiator for passible use for the
CCRR. Well we got Ihiee generous
offeis from KJ7LI Teny, KEdBIT Gary
andN6KBIKen. So at least for now we
have the fine on any generators we might
need. Thank you fellows.-.

We have been asked by the owneis of
the Lake View Cafe, v^here we hold
our monthly meetings, to have a plaque
made up mth a group pictuie (rf all the
MARC membeis at a meeting on it to
hang in their restaurant entiy way. They
have other such plaques there and want
MARC to add (Hits.

We have been given a NISSEIRP300
Power supply by the NCGfCOMET)
Corp. to test and do an article. After the
testing period the Power siqqity will be
used as the Siqier Raffle laize for tiw Sth
anmial MARC anniveisaiy me^ng on
Saturday May 10th. The power supply is
rated at 30 amps omtinuous service, but
while doing the MARC 2-meter nets on
Wednesday nights we use a Kenwood
742A tri-band racfio and a RF concepts 2-
417 2-meter-170 watt ami^er. Together
they foioe the power supply to run at 34
amps and it hmuUes it just fine. In the
conting months a full report will be
offered.

The Saturday that we went down to
wofk on Kata HP equipinent, Bonnie
took in the Southern Cafifomia
Motorcyxrie Assoc(SCMA) Three Flags
Classic drawing. KD6ZVZJimwas
drawn about 16 or 17 while Bonnie and I

were numbn 184 & 185 along with
KE6VDY Windy at 279 and KF6DGL
Tom and KF6DGM Dave in there

somcfriace don't know thdr numbere. We
do know MARC member KN6P CanoD

was drawn 108 on the waitmg fist So all
you MARC members going on the Three
Hags Classic ornot, be sure to keep
Camil in ntind if you hear of anyone who
has a ticket for sale. It^ called MARC

membeis helping fellow MARC
members...

Well we had some special paint added
to our Goldwing. We had the MARC
logo painted on the saddlebags covers.
We bought two covers from a inke parts
dealer and then took them over to Bob
Verrilli at Air Waves Custom Bike
Painting. He had to match the Pacific
Pearl Wlute cS the 1990 SE then put coats
of clear over that then pdnt on the
MARC logo, then he put four coats of
clear over the that. Ilove it it turned out
really beautiful. It's surely (me of a kind
paint job (or sure. The original stock side
coveis are stored away and can be
changed back at any time.
One last reminder ct the MARC Ladies

Meeting, Saturday February 8lh. You
guys come and take your mediciiie with
the rest of us.



"MARK YOUR CALENDARS"

Hie April MARC breakfast meeting has
been moved to the lust Saturday of the
month, Saturday April 5th because of the
Challenge Cup Relay Race for the LA
Police Dept being held on our nortnal
date.

'TMPORTANT final NOTICE"

This will be the last newsletter you will be
receiving from MARC if your mailing
label does "not" have 12/97 " on IL If
you feel you have made your donations
for 1997 and your label does not have
12/97 on it, then contact us by mail, e-
maii or by phone and we will double-
check our records. We are human too
and have been known to be wrong. So
let us know, we try hard to please
evetytme.

"SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR
FREQUENCIES"

Ray Davis KD6FHN

raykd6fhn@eaithlinkJiet
raykdtihtt@junoxom
MARC# 714-551-2010

HOME# 714-551-1036

FA»II 714-551-30«

PAGEB# 714-707-8004

NOTICEII! NOTICE!!!

ALL MARC MEMBERS WHO WANT
TO SUBSCRIBE OR UNSUBSCRIBE
FROM THE MARC UST/DIGEST WILL
HAVE TO GO THRU KD6FHN RAY
OR KM6UK DE WTIT, YOU WILL
NOT BE ABLE TO SUBSCRIBE
DIRECILY TO KC7MZ LEWIS

ABOUT A
•©UA'B'nVAft, MO ttA0\O TRAMSWTTlMGr -- - •
OlOM'T tT, tH'Z

WE'RE LOOKING "SO" GOOD

by De Witt Morgan KM6UK

Ray KD6FHN, called me tonight and
said, "hey De Witt, do you have your
newsletter article ready?" "Nope, this
week has been one of those weeks where
we loose sight of the fact that we are
trying to drain the swamp because of the
alfigatois."
Then I toc^ off and got in the shower,

instead of singuig, I got to thinking, "hey,
these fdks are my friends. They deserve
more than, rm having a bad week." So

then, lets see if we can come up wth
something.

Lets start with, have you seen the
MARC web pages yet? My goodness,
what a great job our web pages
administrator Mr. Drew Pu^e of Calgary,
Alberta, Canada has done.„

If you don't have access to the bileiiKt,
please do find a friend who does have
access, and spend a leisurely period
perusing what 1 think are some of the
premier pages on the Internet

Wait, those pages didn't "just happen,"
They came by way of a lot of hard work
on the part of sev^ people. First of
coinse is Drew for aU the time be fiends
developing the pages, but wait, he hasa
lot of help. De Witt, KM6UK. Ray
KD6FHN, Carroll, KN6P, and Dick,
W6CCD have qient many hours providing
input to Drew.

The technical pages should rww provide
enough informatian that anyone oould or
!sho«iM be aUe to install a ham rar&o on
any tind of take. But again, that just
didn't happen. Ray Davis has written so
many real good technical articles over the
years. Ray knows more about ham radio
and motorcycles, and antennas, Ray is a
specialisl on antmnas. Did you know he
has been featured in a Japariese ham radio
newsletter, and that the article was
published by the preadent of COmet
antennas. Yep, that's true too.

Dick took those articles and polished
them and put them into html formaL (That
is computer lingo for computer language.)
Got a lot of the tedinical grunt work done
for Drew.

Just amply reviewing all those articles
hem 4 years of MARC newsletters was a
monumenta] job.. But, Dick hung in there
and did it, polished them, then shipped
them on up to Drew who put the links
right there on the home page.
But wait, all that work, by so many

people, means nothing, unless you, and

you, arxl you, go there and look at the
beautiful, and informative pages. Look at
the personal Bios of MARC memtiers
whife you are there.
But wait, it stili means nothing unless

you let us know you are looking, AND
that you are sem^ your friends to look
at our fantastic pages. Better yct...aend
your articles, and pictures to me, Ray,
Drew, or Dick. Id like to know about
you too.

MARC is linked to many other web
pages too. By diat I mean that there are
links back to MARC faom many other
web pages. By the way, <fid you know
that if you look up QRZxom, you can
look up the callagn, or name of hams all
over the world? Even your own. You
can add your e-mail address for all to see
too. Yep, ifs all true.
So, point your browser to

httpV/www.spots.abxarve6hgw/marc/ and
have a look. A lot of people, put in tots
of time. Enjoy...

JANUARY HF REPORT
January 14di I dBdally opened the

MARC HF NET as Control Operator.
Not knomng what to expect I was
delighted to have 5 member check-ins on
20 meters.. But 40 meters was "dead as a

doornail." On Jan 21 even 20 meters
didn't result in many check-ins, only 3
widi 40 stiD DEAD.

Saturdi^ January 25, KD6FHN;
Terry KJ7LL John KD6NXC: Mijo
KF6BEB; Sue KE6WCA and yours truly
Ken N6KBI combined some talenis and
installed a new Comet H722 rotataUe di-
pole anterma tuned specifically for 7JS90,
about 60" up on the tower and attached
an SB201IKW hnear to the Icom 745
base station for operahon on the MARC
HFNet We all enjoyed and srrft
drinks, excellent convcrsaticn and had a
real g^ time. AU the hard work paid
off.

January 28di HF Net was
OUTSTANDING on 20 meters it almost
sounded Gke a rare DX "pile up". I had
10 member check-ins and 8 visitors.
MEMBERS: Bill WG6H, Doug
KB6RRX, Steve KC6NDC. Chuck
K7AUX, Chuck KG9CT, DeWitt
KM6UK. Ray KD6FHN, Fred K7NZ.
Laura KJ7UN, and Bob NOXCT.
VISITORS: KE4BOB-Woody, KE4IZ0
BiO. KOVAR Jade, WR9F Geoge,
N90SR Dave, AA9NU Adam, NOMA
Jack and W9MOF Jim.

On 40 meters I had a 600 percent



increase in check-ios with Doug

KB6RRX. BUt WG6H. Fred K7NZ, Steve
KCeNDC. Chuck K7AUX and Richard

N7VT checking in.
MARC HF NET HAS ARRIVED!!! 1

wiU be on the air at the appointed lime
and frequency on a regular basis, i imite
all those who can, to join me in
developing ihb important aspect of OUR
club. 1 welcome all suggestions in this
endeavor and appreciate the patience of
those trying to check-in. 1 can be
ctmlacted via e-mail at n6kbi@ad£Cffn (1
hope) or you can catch me on the NET.

73's to ail

N61CBI. Ken

MARC HF NET CONTROL

Bom the De^ of your 2VP

At this tiiiK ! still need a minimum d
five MARC members and five CB
motorcycle operators to work the CCRR.
(on the 12lh and 13th of April 1997]
(Ten more of each would be ideal in
order to allow for relief riders)

These positions are those hardest to fill
as they are all the rrudnight plus type legs.
Please think about it and talk to your

friends, lets ail get out and suppol this
most worthy event. If you can he^ us
please contact mc as soon as possible and
I will send you a post card to fill out so I
can add you to our list

I have corxletscd the 1997 CCRR

Rules Boc^ and created a version that is
apf^icable to us as Motorcycle escorts. It
^lould be ready for distribution by the
time that you receive this news letter.
Also on Saturday 1 Felwuary 97 (if it
rSdn't tain) a group d your MARC
representatives made a lour of the CCRR
route to check out the communicatkms
available through a new repeater that we
have acquired to use and an improved
version d the lower Mt Potos repeater

(the one we used last year). We also
should have delermined the exact location
for molor homes, by mile post number in
order to better locate these resources.

I have sent a communicatian either e-

tnail or snail mail to everyone that has
signed up to work the CCRR (Baker to
Vegas) so if you did not receive your
preliminary job assigtunent it means that
srxnehow we have missed communication
and you are not sgned up to work tlus
event

My apolo^ are ̂ ven and please
contact me as soon as possiMe.

Jcrfin F. Reynolds 2VP MARC
johnkd6nxc@aol.com or
snail iitail —5546 N. Sycamore A%%.

RiallD, CA 92377

I didn't have to think long about how to
start my first corresprmdence as the 1997
Love Ride Coordinator. A big, no HUGE,
Thank You is ̂ vcn to Jc^ Reync^
KD6NXC who has worked as the

coordinator for the past 2 years. Due to
his efforts, organization and dedication to
this event, my task will be an easy one.
John, again a Thank You from both me
personally and from the MARC ̂oup!
Now, let me introduce myself, KE6PSD

Gary Rulhetford. Pve been associated
with MARC since November of 1994.

The first event I worked, even before

getting my ham license, was the 1994
Love Ride. This event, therefore means

quite a bit to me and I am proud to be
able to work as the Coordinator for the

1997 Love Ride. And ag^, John's work
these past years will make mine easier, as
they say "if it ain't brdce "

Working as my as^tant this year will
be KE6RDL Paltie Lynch. Paltie has
been associated with MARC since

receiving her ham license in February
1995, her past experience as Love Ride
Net Control will further as^ in this years
coordiitation of this event

The "Wrap-Up" meeting for the 1996
Love Ride was held this past Saturday.
The MDA donations, as of 1/18/97

are 1.13 million AND SllLL

COUNTING!!!!

They are still coliecting some of the
pledges. And to think MARC assisted in
the raising of these dollars. Gentlemen
and Ladles, we sure deserve to pat
ourselves on the back.

Currently there is no information to
r^xxl for the 1997 Love Ride. Our
meetings will begin soon and the
informatirat will be passed along as I
receive it. To assist in passing and
recdving of Love Ride information an e-
mail address for ail Love Ride
correspondence has been set up. Please
all with e-mail capabilities, please mark
your lists vrilh this new e-mail address:
loveride97@juno.com. Any questicms,
comments, suggestions or even criticisms
should be sent to this address. The mail

will be checked daily and responded to
within the next day or two.

I am looking forward to representing

MARt!^ Motorcycling Amateur Radio
Oub in this event.

Respectfully submitted,
Gary Rutherford, KE6PSD
Love Ride 1997 Committee /Coordinator

Pattie Lynch, KE6RDL
Assistant Love Ride 1997 Coordinator

Needed a filler as all my other articles
were too long for this space;
Do y«i know how the days of the we^
received their names???

From ancient history:
Sunday is from the sun.
Monday ts from the word meaning
"moon" day.

Tuesday is from Tiw, Vildng God trf war
and the sky.
Wednesday a form Woden the t<^ Viking
God

Thursday b from Thor, Vilung gcwl of
thunder.

Friday b from Frigg, Viking goddess of
love.

Sanirday b from Saturn. Roman god d
time.

ra/kUP
, AmatciU*



RE: Undisclosed-recipienls:
Ray-
Ihis is fairly standard behavior

for some mailing and/or re-mailing
programs.

The standard for STMP mailers is to
show every address that a piece of mail is
sent to; the theory is that if you rccdve
some informalkxi, you usuaUy want to
know who else got it (it saves you
forwarding it to somebody who has
already received it).
Now, when you have a re-mailing agent

(like some of the list servers), it manages
one OT more lists of addresses, and when
you send something to it, it forwards your
mail to the list If the Uslisa huge one.

then the list (rf addresses could greatly
outnumber the liites of text So most re-

mailers include the aWBty to "hide" the list
of reciiMents in the To: field of the mail -
Of they put something like "to; Members
of list xyz". The actual recipent is put
into the "envelope" of each individual
(exploded) message that is sent to the
Mail Transport Agent (MTA) for
subsequent delivery. That might be
what's happening to your mail. Rest
assured, though, that your mail got out (to
wit; 1 got it).
IVe also seen this in one other case:

some Mail User Agents offer the al^ty
to send blind carbon cofnes, i.e. the other
recipients of a of mail don't get to
see the fact that they got copies. This is
a cheap way of sending to a huge list and
preventing al of the names from swamping
the message. In such cases, it's
conceivable to me that the software would

put something like 'To: Undisclosed
teci;mnls" if all recipients were on the
"Mind" list and nobody was on the To:"
list.

Just a thought.
Glad to see you folks finally got my e-

mail address correcL It used to be
"ddan@az.$ijatus.com" and in fact it still

(S my work address, but sonehow this
never sunnved the translation from written
text to database entry.

If anybody's interested. I have some
tales of motorcycle travels in Australia on
my web page at:
http://www.pnmenet.cam/'ddanz/

L. W. "Dan" Etenz (WA5SKNC
Fountain HIUs. AZ

ddanz@piimenet.com

Should Congress save our Frequencies??

You have probaWy read several news
stories and magazine artides lately about
the possitnlity of Hams lo^g some or part
of our operating frequencies. You have
been asked to write your Congressman,
Senator, or any one else in any kind of
authority, letting them know how you feel
about this "dastardly deed" - And.
requesting them to use their powers to
forestall this event.

W'hy should, or why would, any of our
"Reps", go to bat for a group of
"Hobbyists" trying to defend their "play
ground"? Do we rate special attention
because wc contribute to the national
ecOTomy by paying for the right to use the
portions of the Frequency Spectrum that
we now use; And, would like to keep for
ourselves? Further, that our "Reps"
should deny anyone else (even the
commercial users that mi^t contribute to
the "coffers" of the government; Or, even
closer to home- the "Reps" individual
campaign funds) from being able to use or
share in our coveted ham radio
frequencies.

Put yourseH in the position at those we
are attempting to influence. What do they
know abcwt Amateur Radio (and

qxratofs) ? Unless they are a ham; Or,
they arc related to or personalty associated
with a ham- They prc^Wy tmly know
abCHit things or events that have been
newsworthy. O, maybe something that
touched their lives- or their friends or

families lives- as they were grovring up.

Possibly when they were a young kid on a
bicycle, or running a race, or on a charity
fund-raiser, or a flood, or earthquake, or
parade, or anything that we as hams can
help out our fellowman and our
community.

WeD fellow hams, I submit to you that if
we win this present skirmish to keep our
frequencies- IT WILL BE because of all
the "Public Service" effwts of Hams who

have preciously performed their "job" of
services to the community, and left a
"good image" of the Amateur Ractio
Operator- and his needs" in the minds of
those "Reps" who must now choose what,
when, where, and whom.
Wc cannot do much about what has

been implanted in the minds of those who
now contrM the power to effect our lives,
and desire. We can only thank, or curse,
those before us (« even ourselves in the
KtKf. of we who have been hams for many

years) for the "Ham Radio Image" that
presently exists. WE CAN HOWEVER,
do something about the IMAGE that the
next generation(s) have of us.
I beseech you to "Bite the Bullet" aiKl

make every effort to participate in the
events that MARC performs fcff the
community .You just never know who
might be watching and forming a mental
image....An image that just might
influence the outcome of a future "battle"

to save our frequencies and our way of
life.

Well, Pve been on the soap box long
enough - -....73's Billy N6EDY

WHY
INVENTED

►C&SJM

URL^ for the FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
http://wwwJed.worid.gov/ = Links to most Government agencies
htq)://www.whitehousc.gov/ = Links to Catnnet and administrative offices
ht4>:www.lhomasJoc.gov/ = Congresaoial Record

http://www.lhomasJoc.gov/horoe/cl04queryJitml =CongiessiOTal Klis

http://wwwJiouse.gov/ = Home page for House-w/em^ addresses
httpV/wwwienate.gov/ = Hone page for Senale-w/cmait addresses
http://www.senatc.gov/coitiiiiitlec/cotiinierceJitml ~ Tclecon. Committees

httpj/wwwjcc.gov/ ss F.C.C. filings, rulemakings, news releases
http://wwwjitia.doc.gov/ = National Tebcom. & information Admin.
htlp://www.itii-clV ® bitcmationaJ Tebcom. Uniwi home page
(taken from the March 1996 QST-p^ 16)



MARC

Microphone Hook-Up

This docviment and the included schematic shows a brief outline of a

microphone, speakers and PTT switch wired to a Kenwood 741 or 742. One of
the biggest problems is wiring the 8 pin modular telephone connector to a
shielded cable. I believe I have seen installations where this cable is not
shielded but I elected to use a shielded wire since the microphone input to
the TX is carried through this cable. Included with the microphone input is
the PTT input and ground. The other three input/output pins, up/down and 7.2
VDC, will not be needed in this application.

Wiring the 8 pin modular telephone connector can be bypassed by purchasing a
microphone extension cable sold by Kenwood and replacing one end with a
standard 5 pin DIN connector similar to the connector used on a Gold Wing
between the helmet and the intercoms/CB.

The possible variations of this set-up are too numerous to list here so if you
elect to perform this installation, there will be many decisions to make
which I could help you with. My home phone number is (714) 581-0466, feel
free to call at any time. Email: cwalker@fia.net

The connectors and components, except for the speakers and microphone, can
be purchased from Radio Shack. The speakers are JfiM and the microphone that I
have standardized on is manufactured by Ashidovox. This is a dynamic
microphone that produces outstanding audio. I have heard several of these
microphones that were integrated with HAM gear operating on motorcycles and
each one has produced great audio without any noticeable background noise. I
have also heard several J&M microphones used in this application and they also
gave excellent results.

The model number for the Ashidovox microphone is MT-667D-01. These
microphones can be purchased from:
Shoreline Video

4100 Birch St.

Suite 106

Newport Beach, CA 92660
These microphones are primarily used for stage/studio productions and are sold
with a headset, it will be necessary to separate the microphone from the
headset before it can be used in this application.

The PTT switch can be any momentary switch. I recommend installing a
connector in series with the PTT switch to allow ease of servicing. After
many years of riding, I installed a push-on push-off switch in parallel with
the momentary PTT switch to use when I am using the clutch extensively, I
seem to release the momentary PTT switch when I release the clutch.

Again, you are invited to call me for help with your installation. There
are many ways to accon^Jlish this task so think of this schematic as a 'Starter
Kit' and have some fun doing it your way.

Carroll Walker KN6P

23052 Cavanaugh Rd
Lake Forest, Ca 92630

Email: cwalker6fia.net
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FROM YOUR 50/50 LADIES:
PAT KD6SBZ & MIJO KF6BEB

'The 1997 New Year net drawings for January
weie:l/8 N6UBW Mike, 1/15 KD6EXN Marie.
1/22 KE6WIX BiU{S5X and 1/29 KE6RDB

Kevin.Jtemember you have to respond on the net or you can be an
early-bird check-in and come to die next meetuig to reap the $5.
The New Year SO/50/door prize winnera are:
We batt three pots the first won by N6USO Burl, the 2nd by
KC6PHI Conrad with N6QZT Mike again reaping die third.
(1) $40 gift certificate firom Huntington Honda—WH6BJ John
(2) MP-28 Head set ftom NCG(C0MET).KE6UUD Bill
(3) Knotfs Berry Farm ASST fiom NCG-KE6NCS Stn
(4) Motorcycle Consumer News Subscription ftom

Editor Fred Rau- KC6ZSH ShEron

(5) Accugage from Fred Rau- KE6HFF Jeff
Many other winnera of various door prizes.
DOOR PRIZE DONATORS WERE "MARC". Ray & Bonnie,
Tory, Md & Kay. DeWitt, and Billy.
We had lots of ticket pullers this time: Willie, Shawn, Chad, Darren,
Dane and Scott who was very badifiil and stored with grandma
Norma. Thank you boys for all your help.
A very big thank you to Billie and Tanya our waitresses, they do
such a good job and at tbi* time we haven't heard of any
complaints.
Don't forget the Special Raffle for the May anniversary meeting-
dckets are. being sold now for die RP-300 DC POWER SUPPLY
which was at the January meeting. We are testmg it at the present
time and there will be a tech article on it when finished testmg.

COMMENTS FROM THE SECRETARY/TREASURER:
BONNIE KD60FQ

Gee-the New Year brought in several new members: N70RC
WarrenlMr), KA6CYP Goorge(CA), KE6GJQ Doug (CA), KN4ST
Elwood(NC), KE6TLT John(CA), KE6YTG Doii(CA), KC6Z0Z
John(CA) KF6HJr Teri{CA) and W6PMN Cecil(CA). We would
like to take this dme to welcome you into the fold and hope you
enjoy the club and the information and updates we provide and if
you have anydiing to submit to the newsletler on technical,
schematics, rides or trips whatever jnst send it e-mail or fax it or
just plain mail it. All articles are wdcome
If you have not yet renewed your membership, the Feibruaiy
newsletter will be your last issue. Again I will place an ̂ lii^on
in the newsletter and highlight the date on your mailing label if you
have not renewed. Just reminding you so 1 won't get a phone cal as
I usually do when someone doesnt receive a newsletter when diQr
forgot to do so. . ■ I
The IwttM meeting should be an interesting meeting and jnst a little
tip "BE ALERT". .
KD6AHS Linda, our ride coordinator promises you a scemc nde to
Barrett's Junction for hmch. (aU the firii you can eat) or a r^^
menu. So come and enjoy a little fun and togdhemess....You can
ride home any which wsy you want and when you want Of course
we could did op to Julian for some pie....jnd then there goes your
diets...

i

To those vrim have been inundated with rain, snow, Ooods, mud
our tiintighta and prayers are with each and everyone of you

and that you are all safe & sound Hopefully, you can slowly get
back to close to normal as many have had heavy loses.

The ride for the Date Festival is another get-together for fun and
togetherness. We don't have too many rides like these, we are
usually doing our riding together at the chanty events. So we do
need to have some "just for fim" rides along with the working rides.
The Date festival is like a street fair, with various rides, dates, d^
and more dates, along with a variety of booths. We will be having
breakfast with N6KB1 Ken & KE6WCA Sue and ftieir fomily who
will be fixing the breakfast, then off to the Date festival and
afterwards you can ride home at your leisure.

IMPORTANT ADDRESSES:::::::::::::::::

BIARC LIST ADDRESS::::::KC7MZ-LEWIS
marc-l@tdqx>itcom

MARC HOME PAGE:::::::::VE«HGW-DREW
http://www.q)ots.ab.c8/-V66hgw/iiiarc/

ATTENTION ALL PACKET ENTHUSIASTS:
DAVE KC6ZHG HAS A NEW ADDRESS: SEND TO
Dave KC6ZHG@W6QZ.illSOCA.CA.USA.NA
This is a new address for Dave as his BBS just upgraded.

73-Dave

FOR SALE:

Three wheel Chevy Trike, all military, throe passengera can nde m
comfort, completely licensed and ready to roll, great for a
handic^ped person. Custom built and finished up two years ago.
Drives and rides very nice, real hot for flie ladies, too! I Need a

or picture??
Call KCfiNDC Steve at 213-733-1231

"TRAVLITE" 1982 Motorcycle Camping trailer Model 25. h^e
by Continental Industries in Michigan. Road Height 40". Living
area 8'8" wide, 5*2" long, 6'6* height at peak, 78" x 42" bed. (I
have ftd'tH abont 10" to the widlt^ over 20 cubic feet storage area,
3' Polyfoam Mattresses; two 3 leaf sprirgs; dinette table; Wdded
Heavy Duty Steel Frame; High Denaty Polyethylene Body (White)
one piece constructioiL Wgt 310 lbs, 25 lb hitch wgt, 2" sted
tongue. Ball height 16" High qieed 4.80x4.00x8" tires. It has two
trips to Sturgis and a couple of odier vacation mileage on it Very
good conditiorKprobably needs tires) Adung price $900 or would
consider a trade

Contact N6KBI KEN at 619-345-7453 or by e-mad n6kbi@aol.com



TOUR D' OLYMPIAD -"Keep Their Dreams Alive" (S/«c>

LOCATIONt

ATTENDANCE:

CELEBRITIES:

COURSE:

FEATURES:

BENEFICIARIES:

EXPECTED PROCEEDS:

FACT SHEET

TOUR 0' OLYMPIAD

"Kefv T/i«r Dreams A/iw"

Sunday. Maich 16, IW

Mission Viejo High School. Mission Viejo

1,50() Panicipanu anticipated
1.501) Speciaiors anticipated

Local Olympians

Non-Conipelilive Cycling Tours (10.25.35, & 50 Mile Courses!
The courses will tour poruons of ihe 1984 Olympic bike course
and Olympiad street.

Spom Health & Fitness Expo
Kid's Fair

Live Eniertainmem

Community Barbecue
Tykes on Bikes (Kid's 5 yrs under)
Bike Rodeo

Mountain Bike Trail Ride (T.B.D.)

Saddleback Valley Unified School Disiria High Schools Grad
Night (Mi.ssion Viejo High. Trabuco Hills High. ElTofO High.
Laguna Hills High, with invitations extended to other local South
Orange County High Schools)

The Motorcycling Amateur Radio Club is looking
for volunteer riders to work the 1997 Baker to

Vegas Challenge Cup Relay Race for Traffic and
Safety Enforcement duty equipped as below.

REQUIREMENTS ARE

Class M licensed and insured riders on motors equipped
with CB Radios and 4-way hazard flashers. 2 meter / 440

"Ham" radios mounted on motors a real plus!

THE CHALLENGES ARE

To keep runners, vehicular and pedestrian traffic safe.

THE REWARDS ARE

1. Fun.

2. Meeting new and old friends.
3. New and unique riding challenges.

4,1997 Baker to Vegas Challenge Cup Relay T-Shirt

The race is scheduled for April 12 and 13,1997.
Please telephone or leave message by March 25.

John Reynolds, Coordinator, M.A.R.C., (909) 820-0509
Ray Davis, President, M.A.R.C., (714) 551-2010
John Willson, UPD Reserve, (310) 424-2020

Dick Studdard, LAPD Ret, (520) 776-9172 (Prescott, AZ)
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Miebul H. U«Kid» • KH6KP • Owner

it JK AnuDoa Bracket

Die Hanoa ana til MCW IIS" w VT
p.[ or Grab Raili. Uwt Kai S/F hole <(b
anunnacennKtar. .U1 Aiisaimim with
AnnAStauJaaaSta4meu>iBn( Krawe.

JH Ic ■;H Goldwine Side Mount

Antenna Adaacer
Convene Honoa Scoca antenna mount. lo
araepi ham or CB antennae that uaea
tianeard HF (S0-O9) Cenneeior.
Prevtdeo with 10' SO onn coax.

ie Jl AMIFMICB Antenna

Adeocer Converter
Converti Single C8 antenna to pronoe
Combination reeapnoo from the ona

.>1 Jc Hand Held
Radio Bracket'Lett Sidei
Pita Honoa GoifllVmg ISOO. Attaenee to
left hano control poet, vta Aeolaeement
McuntandStejnJeaeSleelScrawa. Unit
•nil leeura any Hand Held Radio cr
Scanner with belt clip.

tc Hand Held
Radio Bracket IRieht Side!
Same ea Aboim. anacnea to Rigiu Hand
CQACni P0*(e.

;H 1( <;H Hand Held
Radio Bracket Univereal
Flte meet ouier motorcyoe nanoleoara.
AnaeiieedtraalytohandleaBr with an all
•ivounuB AaTvus4u>(

Jc ^ Inuriaee Hameaa for

Kanerood Hand-Hejda
Thiecueiom inurtaa matchae Mtc
Irapedence. PTT & Spaakara from a
Kenwcnd HT to mon popular Haadaaia.

M€>T€>ECYCLIS
nBBUCTS

PRODUCT AND PRICE LIST

ADKM <31 dc Adapter Hameaa
For Kanwood Mobilea
Ihii ail cuetcm aoapter adowe for
mnyanaon. na tiM roaakar end mic
pluga. to many popular Helmet
SpeakenHie aeaemhliia

ADaO ^ 4c ^ Adapter for
YBetu_4__lcoiB_Jlend^HeW

.. Th. anta for Yaaau ana Icom

Radlra. (Will fi t ethen rail with your
tpeci&c tpplicaaon.l

PTS8 oH k .M Puah to Talk
Switch and Bracket
Sen ten ana Bracaet tor ad MtiU
interlace edepiera.

KF liH 4c wH Full Size
Handle Ber Sadie Bracket
File Hwica ColdWing 1400. Attacnee to
the undeTWde of the nen^e oanend
prondte a remo^ahla aoeioar oracaet
The oracket prowdaa a flat araacf
ipprui IS' X y to mount any
sanufacturan or altemarket raoio
brmckei. Unit will eecure moat raoiot
under ID Iba.

HF-1 JH k .iH Handle Bar
Full Site Radio Bracket |

(-.onrrpi«« HF btacaet Flu Henna
ColdWiog 1200 er 1300, and other
axHofcytee with open aibuJar
handlecnn.

CIcclronic Times* Carriec a complete Una of
Mocoreycle and Cominunieatione Produeu

J&M Corporation Cuitom Meurcycle Produeu
Amautir * Buatneoi Band * C.B. * Scannen *

Anuonai • Aceeiaonea

Clutom Installation Specialists
for Over 20

an MSM Commtinieadons Ccmpsny

Southern California's
Communications Sales & Service Center

.r

Kenwood

Yaeeu

' Icom

' J & M
< Ranger
■ Clear Channel

• Unlden

• Cobra

• Midland

• Sony
• Panasonic

• Netionai

• Magnavox
■ Japan Radio
• AOR

• Bearcat

• Regency
• Sangean
• Oaiwa

Amateur Radio
Citizens Band Radio

Short-Wave / World Band Radio
Business/Mafine/Ceiluiar

Surveillance EQuipment
Antennas & Towers

Ennancements

Service & Accessories

Ins'iailaiion Mooile and Base

Motorcycle Specialists
Over Twenty Years Experience

First GolPwing Installations
197S

We PuTcJiase,
Recondition and

Warranty Quality
Previously Owned

Equipment/

Custom
Installation and

Intertarenca

Specialists....

On-Slte Marine...

I Pose AlepnoU kveoue
Pmntan VeSey, CeWomu 92705

Phon*: (7U)3TS-03ae
FezdModem.- (714)074-0389

S/S Comer of MepnobiAVenier krenves
kllMeOSfrMwiy

Sei-On SAoDP»9 Cemer

e Eeey Oif d On • SoA OzecuM* •

•rnioi knOAV.PwuipaiAeer*

Sfl<OS£r»^~v
AlegnolieAVimer

WSeO^Ere i
WvrtfAnnu* Wtt



HUMflMffltOW

JAMOARY- FEBRUARY SPECIALS!!!!

TIRE SALE!!!

20% OFF!!!

FULL

DUNLOP K-491 II FRONT & REAR
$259.00 + Tax Installed
Includes Computerized Balancing
+ Rear Spline Lube

All Parts With Full Service !

We use Genuine Honda Factory Parts,
Oils, Brakes and Filters!

Always Includes Removing Rear

Wheel and Lubricating Rear Drive Spline

LABQH! With any Oil Change!

100'sol "Parts and Accessories on Display!!!

WE OFFER NEXT DAY PICK-UP

ON Most special drders

7911 Warner Ave Huntington Beach CA 92647
Tel: 714-842-5533 Fax:714-848-5492

Gold Wiiij.-* Aspencailf*
Gold Wing* SE



■•MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS!II!lI!llll!IMll!!H!!n!IIItlll!nni
PEB 4,

14
15
23

11 18 25-"*ARC- HP NBT(4 P.M. PST 20 METERS 14.340 USB)(5 P.M. PST 40
'  ' METERS 7 290 LSB +/- QRM)LOOK UP BEFORE LOOKING DOWN IP WE

HAVE TO CHANGE BECAUSE OP QRM(KEN N6KBI IS OUR NEW HP CONTROL)
19 18 9fi-"MMIC" 2-METER NET, (8 P.M.) 146.985- (NO PL)
■MARC" BREAKFAST LADIES MEETING (8A.M.) IiAKB VIEW CAPE (714-572-8521)6
AFTER MEETING RIDE TO BARRETT'S JUNCTION FOR LDNCT

■HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY (TREAT YOUR SPOUSE TO A DAY IflTH CUPID ??ll)
'-dSS A I KlLl BE LBAVIHG HOHB XT 7 A.M. FOR THOSS

MHO WANT TO JOIN US &0R WE CAN PICK U UP ALONG THE WAY.)

MAR A 11 1ft 2S-"MARC" HP NK'{4 P.M. PST 20 METERS 14.340 USB) {5 P.M. PST 404,11,18,25 29o^l8B +/- QRM) LOOK UP BEFORE LOOKING DOWN IP WE
HAVE TO CHANGE BECAUSE OP QRM

5 12 19 26-"MARC" 2-MBtTER NET (8 P.M.) 146.985-(NO PL) --..-v
8-"MAEC" BREAKFAST MEETING (8 A.M.) LAKE VIEW CAPE (714-572-8521)
16-TOUR D' OLYMPIAD
17-ST PATRICK'S DAY(WBARIN' O' THE GREEN)
30-HAPPY PEACEFUL EASTER

fTBS 14fi 9fi5-M0 PL WB6RSD REPEATER, OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 SIMPLEX, THESoi sil™rsSir45S S?SS 6 145.220 CLARA ALL ARE MONITORED APPROXIMATELY
16-18 HRS A DAY)

MOTORCYCtNG AMATEUR RADK3 CUM

c/o RAY DAVIS KD6FBN
3 LINDBBR6
IRVINE, CA. 92620-3367

FEBRUARY 1997

NEXT MEETINGS:
FEBRUARY B, 1997J AM. AT LAKEVIEW CAFE,
2099 6 ORANGETHORPE, PLACEWnA
(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW & ORANGETHORPe)
ffl FWY/tAKEVIEW EXIT
MARCH 6,1967 9 AM. AT LAKEVIEW CAFE.


